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slSt1 P sua,ox.--r- . Zan, City
Pened the yesterday toSh??.5? of -a-HPx- Jesse Martin.

lodi staE:e of the disease, at his
MadSn ? ? corner of Snd and
rea.meat by a physician for several days
Lr? I1 c&U8e at w 1Mness was not

JSTt1? everrone .about the
been more or less exposed.

ian at once took steps to fumigatedtjuarantine the building and vaccinatetoe inmates, while the men most exposedto Sanger In the Southern Pacific sheds
f?i vaccated. Martin arrived ln

ortland two weeks ago from the Big
Jaend country In Central Washington, andaoes not know where he contracted thecomplaint. He had a partner, also named
martin, but this man has since disap-peared from the city. The exposed prem-
ises will be carefully watched, and new
cSe6'. 1 ay occur, will be quarantined lntneir lnclplency. The pesthouse had been
closed for lover a week, and this is theonly case now known in the city.

Methodist Preachers' Meeting. The
Methodist Episcopal preachers of the city
and vicinity met yesterday at 10.30 A. M.at the Y. . C. A. rooms, the Rev. W. T.
Kerr In the chair and the Rev. H. B.Siworthy, the secretary, presiding over
&e Tecords. The devotions were led byne Rev. A. L. Hawley. The Rev. G. S.

Raeder was Introduced to the meeting.
The Rev. S. . Messinger made an ad-are-ss

on "Our Weak Churches Their Fu-
ture." The speaker said strong men
should be sent to the weak churches, butthe strong man Is Inclined to say, "let the
other man go," if there be no prospect
of a comfortable support. Bishops, distin-
guished men and presiding elders should
rather favor the weak churches than thestrong ones in their visitations. People
living near the weak churches should be
encouraged to attend and be members of
them rather than to go down town to
churches already strong. In the discussion
that followed the thought was advanced
that down town churches would expire
If they did not have a constituency inall parts of the city.

Manx Ducks Snor. The weather on
Sunday being favorable for duck shooting
hunters along the Columbia bottoms andon Sauiie's Island enjojed very good
sport. Very tew came borne empty hand-
ed, and a number had line strings. There
has been very good shooting on the bot-
tom on the west side of the Columbia
above and below the railway to Vancouverferry. This Is a very convenient place
for shooting, as there Is cheap .and quick
transportation ana van company runs
a trailer about the time shooting Is over
to bring home hunters men, dogs, guns
and game. Saturday evening the trailer
was well loaded. On Sauvie's Island at
Morgan's 'a flock of seven swan, the first
of the season, put in an appearance, and
three of them were killed. The young
ones were very plump and weighed 18
pounds each. A number of geese were
also shot and specimens of many vari-
eties of ducks, but no canvasbacks. Quite
a. string of canvasbacks was received yes-
terday at a commission house from South-e- m

Oregon.
Portlano Ikvektioh, A patent has

been granted H. Pease, of this city, for a
very Ingenious and useful . Invention,
which is Intended to be attached to any
3cind of a lead pencil. It is the evolution
of the pencil attachment holding a rub-
ber eraser, and is a. combination nencil
sharpener, pencil eraser, ink eraser, en-
velope opener, and a guard for the pro-
tection of the pencil point, all ln one. and
occupjlng but little more space than the
ordinary lead pencil. A small and Jnge.
nlously formed steel blade, finely tem-
pered, and with three cutting surfaces,
forms a really serviceable pencil sharp-
ener, an envelope opener that really opens
"envelopes, and an ink eraser which is aa
efficient as any made. Mr. Pease calls
Ills invention "The Little Wonder." and
the name is a very fitting one. Although
a patent has been granted him, he is
Btlll contemplating improvements on his
Invention, which for such a small article
Js a model of Ingenuity.

Into Trouble Over Nuptial Greet-
ing A traveler writing to The Oregonian
from "On the train, out of Chicago, Octo-
ber 25," sends the following: ''One week
ago today two sober married men with
families in Pennsylvania were passing
through your city north via the Northern
Pacific Railroad. At the station we had
our trunks checked to Chicago. There
"was a bridal couple took our train. A
number of friends came as far as the

with the usual rice, old shoes, ec
Not being satisfied with the rice, they
attached the shoes to the baggage. Now,
I am trying to explain to my wife what I
was doing with ladles' shoes attached to
my trunk. I tell her to keep them to
spank the baby with."

Ties Cannot Bb Transported. The low
stage of water on .Lewis River has inter-
fered with the transportation of railroad
ties, a vast number of which are shipped
from the mills near La Center, and these
mills are now fairly surrounded by piles n
of ties. Ham, NIckum & Co.. who have
been transporting ties from Lewis River
to this city by taking advantage of a
sudden rise ln the river, succeeded in
getting several barge loads out, but they
are still lying at the O. R. & N. Co.'s
incline, there being such a demand for
cars for carrying wheat that none can be
spared to load the ties. The river fell
as suddenly as it rose, and no more barges
of tics can be brought out till it rises
again.

The undersigned will receive sealed
bids up to 12 o'clock, noon. Thursday,
November 1, for the btock of merchandise,
fixtures, horses, wagons and harness
transferred to him by Henry A. Mills,
formerly doing business at Sixteenth and
Gllsan streets. Inventory may be seen nt
the office and property may be Inspected
by intending purchasers. Tbe right Is re-
served to reject any and all bids. Port-
land, Or., October 29. 1900. R. L. Sabin,
Front and Ankony streets.

Second Annuai Masquerade Bauu
Portland Aeria Lodge, Eagles, No. 4,

At the Exposition Building,
Wednesday evening, October SL
$250 piano given away at door.

m Presented by Ellers Piano House.
Prizes for ed characters.
Prizes for most graceful dancers.
Prizes for handsomest & ugliest Eagles.
S50 grand prlzs Cakewalk.
Struck et a Car. James Aiken, an old

man, was Injured in a street-car accident
at 6 o'clock last evening. Aiken was
driving a wagon on Jefferson street, near
Nineteenth, when It was struck In the
rear by a street car. Aiken "was knocked
to the ground and badly stunned. He
was picked up unconscious and taken to
his home on Mount ZIon.

Hobos Bound Over. In the Municipal
Court yesterday John Fagan, W. T.
Burns, Harry Arnold, James Hayes, Wil-
liam Woods, hobos arrested by Detec-
tives Kerrigan and Snow, last week for
breaking into box cars on the East Side,
were "bound over to the grand Jury under
bonds of $500 each.

Incorporations. Articles of Incorpora-
tion of the Grant West Mining Com-
pany were filed in the County Clerk's
office yesterday by Isaac Bingham, Ira
T. Beeman and William S. Pond; capital
stock, 51,000.000.

Relief Corps' Tea. The ladles of the
George Wright Relief Corps will give
an afternoon tea ln the G. A. R. Hall,
tomorrow, from 2 till 5. All ladles Inter-
ested In the work are invited to attend
and bring their friends.

Umbrellas Made in Oregon; best and
cheapest; repairing and recovering. Mere-
dith's, Washington, bet. 5th and 6th.

laADiEs' gymnasium classes at the Y. M.
C. A. Tuesday nights, S o'clock. Opening
night, October SO,

C. E. S. Wood will speak at Burkhard
mjui wnifias.

t Struck .yds Higher Waqes. Mattera
at the city garbage crematory have been
running smoothly for a long time, but
now there Is trouble ahead.
and the night .man. who have been, re-
ceiving $60 each pet month, have struck
for an increase of wages." The foreman
wants ?K per month and the night man
$75. It is now up to the Board of "Publlo
Works to say whether the increase shall
be allotted or not, 'and they will have to
take o.u!clc action, aa the question Is to be
decided by November 1, when It Is de-

manded that the new schedule, go into
effect. Notwithstanding the strenuous
opposition of the then Mayor Pennoyer
to the style of crematory adopted, It has
so far as" known proved a success in
every respect, and not a single case of
asphyxiation has been caused by It, and"
since it was regularly in operation there
have been no complaints about foul odors
proceeding from it. This strike among the
employes- - recalls the circumstances con-
nected with the purchase of the crematory
site and how Mayor Pennoyer saved the
city $500 by refusing to authorize he pay-
ment of the bill, unless It was reduced
from $8000 to $7500. and the reduction was
made. It was understood that the woman
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THURSDAY NIGHT'S GREAT DEMONSTRATION.

Old SoWiers .of AH Wars In Line, Who Repudiate Pulling

Do.wn.the

members of the Mexican, Civil, Indian, Spanish-America- n,

Philippine War Veterans, together all Sons of Veterans
all wars, are cordially invited to Join in the demonstration
be held at the Tabernacle Thursday evening, November 1, at 8:30

P. M.. under the above organizations, and all who in
present policy Republican Administration.

Judge H. H. Northup, Hon. George Brownell and Fife,
.late the Washington States will speak
the general Issues of the day.

members of the above and their sons will assemble on

ground floor of the Chamber of Cbmmerce building at 7:15 sharp,
will be escorted by the Rough Rider battalion, under Captain

E. McDonell, the Tabernacle. The line of march will be south
on Third street to Morrison, west on Morrison to the Tabernacle.

Accommodations will be had for the relatives of the old soldiers
and their friends, and ample accommodations for the public.

music during the evening will be furnished by the Third
Regiment band.

The following is the general committee on arrangements:
Committee reception Colpnel E. Caukln.
Committee on invitations General C. U. Gantenbein and Dr. W.

H. Saylor.
Committee on seating capacity Colonel B. McDevitt.
Committee on parade and music General O. Summers.

e(oieie(ecisctcaet99eo9
who sold the property to the city received
only $3300 for it and some per-
sons started a report that the remaining
$4200 had been divided among the Coun-cilme- n.

Tills, however, was shown to be
an erroneous idea, as George Washington
Joseph convinced the grand jury that he
received the $4200 as his commission on
the sale of the land.

Find Samples op Wool. Two cards o
specimens of wools have been added
to the permanent exhibit of the Chamber
of Commerce, having been presented by
R. Scott, of Mllwaukle. There are sam-
ples of combing wool IS inches long from
Cotswold sheep; very fine samples
from Cotswold and "Dorset lambs, and a
sample of remarkably fine fiber from a
cross "between Dorest and Merino. Col-
onel Dosch says these samples are better
than anything he has had before. They
are just wtiat he wanted he is very
proud of them, about as proud as Mr.
Scott is. He says it is a good thing to
have the Food Commissioner and other
officials In the same room with him. A
day or two ago some people from Clack-
amas County called on him to inquire if
he knew of any one who would put up a
creamery in their neighborhood If they
would furnish him with tho product of 300
cows, v He did not know of any such per-
son but turned the visitors over to Food
Commissioner Bailey, who soon found

the man they wanted.
For the Public Librart. Mrs. Orvllla

Pratt, superintendent of the free
who is full of enthusiasm for the work,
will make a canvass of the city among
those who are hoMlng salaried positions,
In the hope that each one of these Is
sufficiently interested ln the library to
give a small sum from a dollar
up which will be enough to buy one
book. In this way the 2000 volumes al-
ready in the library should be greatly In-

creased. The books will be opened to the
public for circulation ln a very short
time now, as the work of cataloguing is
almost finished. And it Is expected that
this will greatly stimulate public Interest
in the good movement of giving
knowledge to the masses. Let everyone
who Is earning a salary enough
money to buy one book, in return for
the hospitality of the reading-roo- and
the free use of the 2000 well-select-

volumes.
Manufacturers' Association:

Manufacturers' Association will hold Its
annual meeting at 8 o'clock In
Allsky's Hall, corner Third and Morrison
streets. Reports of the officers will be
received for the year Just closing and
eight directors will be chosen to succeed
the retiring directors whose terms of of-

fice expire. After the regular business
meeting a smoker has been arranged, re-
freshments will served and the mem-
bers given an opportunity to become
better acquainted and exchange views
and ideas as to the best method of in
creasing the sale of goods made at home.
All refreshments and cigars used the
smoker will be "made in Oregon," so the
members be practicing what they ad-
vocate. A general good time 1b antici-
pated and the membersand invited guests
arc expected to bo out ln full force.

Rock for Barnes Road. Bids for sup-
plying crushed rock for the repair of the
Barnes road from the City Park to Mount
Calvary cemetery, were opened by the
Board of County Commissioners yesterday.
The bid of James Frainey, $1 per yard,
being the lowest, the contract was award-
ed to him. The work of repairing the
road will be commenced at once, as it is
ln very bad condition.

Breaking Waves Dashed High. A
number Portland people visited Clat-
sop Beach, "Sunday, and were repaid for
their trouble by a magnificent view of the
ocean lashed to fury. The waves had
subsided a little from the extreme height
reached Friday, but they were still com-
ing high enough to strike the bulk-hea- d

In front of the new Grimes' House.
"Apollo" Recital Free to all. Pro-

fessor Charles H. Wagener will give a
performance on the new "self-playi-

piano," The Apollo, at The Wiley B.
Allen Music Store, 211 First street, from
3 to 4 this Tuesday afternoon. Every-
body Invited.

Musical Club Members not receiving
their tickets to the Chamber Music Con-
cert, at Parsons Hall, Wednesday even-
ing, October 31, will please notify the sec-
retary.

Hear Fred. V. Holraan at A. O. U, W.
Hall tonight.

ADDITIONAL TOURIST SERVICE.

The rapidly Increasing travel via the
Grande Western Railway has neces- -

sitated inaugurating another through
tourist car line to the East. The new cars
leave Salt Lake every Wednesday, via
the Colorado Midland and Burllncton
Route, without of cars, making
connections with trains leaving Portland
every Monday. This service is ln ad-
dition to the seven other personally con-
ducted excursion cars, operated via the
R. G. W. Ry.. ln connection with the
D. & R. G . C, R. I. P., Illinois Cen-
tral, Missouri Pacific or Burlington
routes, to all points East.

For .tickets. Information or literature,
cill on or address J. D. Mansfield, gen-
eral asent, 253 Washington street, Port-
land. Or. . .:

Harris Trunk Co. for suit cases,
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ESTIMATED THAT 5000 MEX WILL
BE IX LINE.

In 'Wfll' Close
With a Eqnal

' lto That of 1S00.

The grand final Illuminated
parade, to close the
evening. 3, is now an assured
success, and at least 5000 men will be In

line. The committee in charge is iv-I- ng

favorable responses from manufac-
turers and merchants as to the number
of their who will
Reports from the country districts are
that big will come in from
all sections. They will all bo mounted, on
horses. The furnishes every- -
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thing, and thero Is no expense to thoce
taking part There will be one company
of flambeaux In neat uniforms, a company
of cymbals, another with full dinner-pail- s,

one with Roman candles and red
fire, and a multitude carrying torches,
transparencies, etc. "Between each di-

vision there will be a fire chariot. There
will be an abundance of music, every
band in the city having been engaged,
and the entire line of march will be a
blaze of glory from start to finish.

The committee desires that all firms and
organizations who have not yet reported
the number of men they expect to have
in line to communicate with L. D. Cole,
chairman of the executive committee,
postoffice box 538.

Arrangements are being made with the
transportation co'mpanles for reduced
fares, which will be announced later on.

Rongh Riders Will Eiicori.
The Rough Riders Marching Club has

been Invited by the McKlnley-Rooseve- lt

Soldiers' Club to escort them to the Tab-
ernacle Thursday evening, November 1.

This honor has been accepted by Captain
I McDonell in behalf of the Rough Riders

Club, and all members of the latter or-
ganization are .requested to turn' but upon
that evening. The hour of assembling will
be published later.

COMING ATTRACTIONS.

"The Man From Mexico."
Broadhurst Brothers' production of

"The Man. From Mexico" at tho Mar-qua- m

Grand tonight will be hailed with
delight "by all who witnessed the per-
formance last season. To those who did
not see it. a slight story of the play will
not be amisa "The Man From Mexico"
begins to commence at Just the time
of adventure when most French farces
begin, to end. The awful night of ex-

citement, complication and veiled Iden-

tity at the questionable house of enter-
tainment Is all over when the curtain
rises on the first act Benjamin Fitz-he- w

has had his night of it. together
with, his friend Majors, and Mrs Fltz-he- w

has had hers while vainly trying
to follow them. The chasers and the
chased did not meet and now all would
be serenely over, only Fltzhew'was ar-

rested, sentenced to 30 days on Black-well- 's

Island with the one privilege of
first going home to straighten out his
affairs. The action commences with Fitz-he- w

in his own house, under charge of a
deputy, doomed to serve v 20 days and
plausibly account for them to his wife.
The end of thia complication and the be-

ginning of the others is that he leaves
home avowedly bound for the land of
Mexico. In bare, plot the rest of It is
that he goes to Jail and endures a solid
month of comical misunderstanding, and
finally 'comes home in the costume of a
toreador and lies to his wife up to that
point where even his eventual confession
of part of the truth needs a large corrob-
oration.

George C. Boniface, Jr., will imperson-
ate "the mun." and he will have the as-

sistance of the follqwing well-kno-

players to aid him in his funmaking: Gus
Plxley, F. W. Bernard, M. L. Heckert.
Robert Deshon, Will H. Vedder, Arthur
Vlllars. D. H. Landon, D. W. Slecrlst,

E
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Royal Italian Marine Bantl?
Says the Philadelphia Press: '"After

closing a nine weeks' engagement at At-
lantic City, the Royal Marine Battd, of
Italy, madd Its first appearance at Wlljow
Grove Park, PhlladeJphia, on Saturday,
July 2S,"ln the presence of the greatest
crowd gathered in that beautiful resarl
this season. The naipe that hnd. preceded
the band from Atlantic City had excited'
public curiosity to the highest pitch. (and
It may be said that every expectatlpji
was more than fully realized, for Jh$
Royal Marine Band, before It had finished
its first programme, had made the repu-
tation of being the greatest musical or-
ganization of the kind ever heard In
America.

"The enthusiasm of the vast audiences
at both afternoon and' evening concerts
surpassed all demonstrations previously
witnessed at Willow Grove. It was noth-
ing less than, a triumph which the great
'Italian band achieved, the most Instan-
taneous and .emphatic success in the his-
tory of bands in America, and. leader,
soloists ' and programmes were all pro- -'

nounced to be perfection."
The band of 40 members appears at the

Maxcu n Grand for three n'ghtb and
Saturday matinee, beginning Thursday,
November L Seats on sale this morning
at 10.

i"

ALL FEATURE ACTS.

The performance atthe Fredericksburg
this week is composed throughout with
feature acts and It would be difficult
to determine which particular turn is
entitled to most credit In a bill of such
uniform excellence. Sylvan and Ron-olz- o

start the ball rolling at 8:15 P. M.
In acrobatic comedy work of a very
high order, and the wonderful trick bill-
board Introduced caused no ,end olf mer-
riment. Professor Mar3h introduces sis?
handsome young women ln reproductions
of famous models and statuary of tho
Paris Exposition. The posing was very
good and received unstinted applause.
La LIsta, In Poses Plastlqua, renewed
the favorable impression created last
week, and some of the effects produced
were fully appreciated by the large au-
dience- present. Baby Irene, a
tot, Is one of the prettiest, smallest and
youngest contortionists in the world. Her
performance would do credit to profes
sionals of maturer years, and the-- little
one seems to enjoy the hearty applause
that greets her every movement. Jolly
Ida Howell has sung- - herself into the
good graces of Portland theater-goer- s,

and her sonsrs are rendered with a grace.
and chic that Is Irresistible. Ray South-
ard, the well-know- n minstrel, renewed
the good Impression made lost week,
This Is one of the strongest bills that
has ever been presented by the manage-
ment of tho "Fredericksburg.

AMUSEMENTS.

Juvenile Band at the Marqnam.
A concert was givea at the Marquam

Theater last night by the Juvenile Band,
of the Brotherhood of Vash-o- n

Island. The band consists of 11 girls
and 8 boys, ranging in years from the
little tot of 6 years to young misses of 15.

Their entertainment was diversified In
character, consisting of brass band music,
violin solo, cornet and baritone horn solos,
dances and vocal solos. As could be ex-

pected, the band music was Interesting
only because it showed, what can be done
with children in music through careful
training. Precision ln tlmo of the music
and in thai graceful little dance steps
was a noticeable feature of the entertain-
ment.

WHERE TO DINE.

The Portland Restaurant,
305 Washington street, near Fifth,
Is the best in the city.
Everything first-clas- s; service perfect,

E. House's Restaurant, 12s" Third street

Montana ln the Senate.
KING'S VALLEY, Or., Oct. 28. (To the

Editor.) Please publish the names of the
Senators of Montana and state whether
there is one or two. CURTIS MILLER.

Thomas H. Carter is the only Senator
frojn Montana at present, William A.

Clark is a claimant.
'

A very fine Stelnway square piano, in
perfect condition, for sale chep. All
kinds of pianos, rented and sold on easy
terms. Tuning and repairing. H. Sins-heime- r,

72 Third street. Phone North 651.

Mrs. Wntnon, Optician.
Scientific fitting, high-gra- goods, rea-

sonable prices. 38 Washington building.

Woolen Waists 75c Govrn, 50c.
New York Mercantlla Co. 2CG Third at.

Elastic Stockings

And guaranteed to fit
Lady attendant.

C. H.Woodarcl &Co.
10S Second Street.

PRINTING
Show Printing, Catalogues, Briefs,
Books, Periodicals, Blank Books, Sta-
tionery, Commercial and Small Printing

F. W. BALTES & CO., 228 Oak St.
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Rust-Pro- of

Corsets
The name Warner on a corset is
sufHoient guarantee of merit. War-
ner's corsets are made in the Unit-
ed States by American experts-furt- her

evidence of their superior-
ity. Millions of ladles throughout
the world wear

WARNER'S
RUST-PROO- F

CORSETS
We have Just received, dlreot

from ,tho factory, Bridgeport,
Conn., new shapes 20th century
models.

NOTE, Have you seen tbe new
Redfern corsets? Have you seen
our leaders ln kid gloves, D5c, $!.

and $1,35 1

Modes Basor glove-fitti- ng pat-
terns reduced to 10o.

McALLEN & MCDONNELL
THE EXCLUSIVE DRY GOODS HOUSE

OF PORTLAND.

161 and 163 ... . THIRD STREEI

MJUSlGrlMEXJCO,
President of Our Sister Republic Se-

cures a Fine Piano.

Tho choice by President Diaz, of a
Kimball piano is the latest acquisition
to tho long list jt honors ,to the big Chi-
cago concern The Chief Executive of the
Mexican Republic ordered his piano
fhrougn' Otto & Arzoz, the Mexico City
dealers and Kimball representatives.
President Diaz has expressed his delight
with the instrument, and his wife, who
Is an expert pianiste, adds her approval
to that of her distinguished' husband.
With a Kimball in "the White House, at
Washinrton, and a Kimball In the Presi-
dential palace of the sister republic, the
possibilities of conquest are narrowed
to an inVasion of the throne rooms of
effete monarchies. And that,, too, has be-
gun, Now York Musical Courier.

In XeTT Music Building:
Entrance 351 Washington Street

Wholesale and Retail
PIANO AND ORGAN DEALERS

SEWING .MACHINE SALE

Domestic
White

422

$45

Eld re
Buys late improved drop-le- af

machine.

Buys latest improved oak, drop-le- af

machine.

Buys late improved drop-hea- d

oak machine.

Buys latest g, drop-hea- d
Domestic, White or

These machines are the regular $70 and
$76 machine. You save $20 to $25 agent's
commission by coming to our office.

Domestic and White Agency
26 SIXTH ST.

Strained Vision

Brings on bad eyes. Aid the
sight by resting the optic nerve
with a pair of our easy glasses.
Thev act as a restful stimulant re-
lievo the strain and bring back
health. You can change your
glasses, but not your eyes. Take
care of those you have that their
use may not "be denied you in old
age.

WALTER REED
Eye Specialist

138 felXTH STKKET
OREGONIAN BUILDING

BUFFDM & PENDLETON

NEW LINE OF

Cravenette
Rain Coats

JUST RECEIVED

Light and dark colors. The
correct thing for the rainy

season.

Also complete stock of
Newest Umbrellas, from ono
dollar to ten.

THIRD AND STARK STS.

Union-Mad- e

hoe
We are
headquarters for
Union-Mad- e .

no more
than others,

E. C. GODDARD & CO.

OREGONIAN BUILDING.

y

The weather likely to be overcoat weather for the next few months.

Kind o' Decemberish ,

. S;
IH Iff

"&
In

Fourth Streets Corner

SCHOOLS AND- -

Tho 12th year will open at 10 o'clock A. M.

September 17
The school includes a .primary and grammar

school; tho academy proper, glvlnsr a flo
years' course in preparation for co.lcga; and
an advanced equivalent to the freshman
year in college. Mr. Wilson Is at the academy
from 9 A. M. to 12 M. and from 3 to 0 P. M.

For catalogue address
PORTLAND ACADBMT. Portland. Or.

614 block. 2d and "Wash. Speed for
practical work 0 to 12 weeks. Circulars froe.

4sjkrijtlgjl

or

Pernin

Commercial

IX Dkira Buildint
iiU Set Teoth .'. 4

Gold Crowns 3 00
Brldre $3 CO

Examination fre .
Teeth extracted abso

lutely without pala.
Cor. Third and Washinrton.

Crown and bridge work. 131 Third st., near Al-
der. Orecon Tel 893. Vitalised air for
painless extracting.
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Even the webfooter must be-we-ll pro-

tected with good clothes this weather.

Shivery days" will seem less
if you dress for warmth, as

well as style.

Get overcoat.

Buy it here, that you may feel safe
about the style, and the worth of it.

Overcoats made
iiffiijl Cheviot... blue d'oubrermllled

Shorthand
Commercial Collegt

Work

uncom-
fortable

Kersey, Italian lining, velvet? collar"

Overcoats with guarantee.

Capo, box and Raglan mackintoshes,
$2.30 to $23.00.

"Cravenette" rain coats, $22.50 to $25.00.
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Largest Clothiers the Northwest

and Morrison entrance

COLLEGES.

PORTLAND ACADEMY

Monday,

course
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black."
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FRED PRFH1

C.T. PREHN, Dentist
Clay
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CAMPLES...

NOW
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E. AV. Prince Albert. E. TV.

A porfct fitting Dresi Shirt.
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ijifMMififgiry ti$ jji r jjfants and Children,

: Hliffifef.l.' m AIW3VS iOOSol .
JSVegefaMefteparatioiiforA- s- jjlsj

simllaUngdieTcodandllegula- - m
lithcSt,ai3andJ3cn,reisQF pg JjGtirS tJ8 s f

PromolEsDesHon.CheeTful- - wk J? M ?W
iKSsairil-StContal-

iis neither M nf ffk M POpnim,"MorphineirMl. fffl Ul 1 flJNot Narcotic. m ffiLUr
JBiyii m(Tff TTrf BrmezB jp a

JwiqmJA Seed" tJffA vL Ju& "
" I m t lift

A?XKr i m B il ""
G&i&d Soger I j jff M HHKi&jhm. 'Karen I M Vrf f-- & (

m 3 1 M M&u
Aperfect Remedy forConstipa-- m JwUon,SourStomach,Diarrtioea, m, 1 w --.

Worms .Convulsions .Feverish- - iM ffl Elr PlfrQf
cess andLoss OF SLEEP. Eg Jfa f U g J f y 1

"- T- : imjg I Thirty lears

EXACT COPT OF WRAPPEB. , W. VlM hS HI? P wyuiiwu taw
LxTOyi .. . . ti$lzUv' the ckxtauw company. riew towk errr.

TOUNi 8

TWENTY YEARS OF SUCCESS
In the treatment of chronic diseases, such aa llvers

kldner and stomach disorders, constipation, diarrhoea,
dropsical swellings. Brlght'a disease, otc.

KIDNEY AND URINARY
Complaints, painful, difficult, too frequent, milky ea
bloody urine, unnatural discharges, speedily cured.

DISEASES OF THE RECTUM
Such as pllea, fistula, ftaauro, ulceration, mucous and
bloody discharges, cured without tho knife, pain
confinement.

DISEASES OF MEN
Blood poison, pleat, stricture, unnatural losses, ln

potency, thoroughly cured. No failures. Cures

MEN troubled with nisht emissions, dreams, exhausting drains, bash
fvlness, aversion to society, which deprive you of your manhood; UNFIT YOo
JTU.K JUlrti.a UK jUUAJLj.

MIDDLE-AUB- D MEN who from excesses and strains have lost their AN3
POWER.

BLOOD AND SKIN DISEASES. Syphilis, Gonorrhoea, painful, bloody urine.
Gleet. Stricture, enlarged prostate. Sexual Debility, Varicocele. Hydrocele, Klduer
and Liver troubles, cured WITHOUT MERCURY AND OTHER FOTSnvoUU
DRUGS. Catarrh and Rheumatlnm CURED.

Dr. Walker's methods are regular and scientific. He usea no patent nostrum
or ready-mad- e preparations, but cures the disease by thorough medical featment.
HIa Now Pamphlet on Prlvatv Diseases sent Free to all men who describe thai?
tubles. PATIENTS cured at home. Torras reasonable. All letters answered to
plain envelope. Consultation free and sacredly confidential, Call on or address

Doctor Wnllce. 432 Flrivt St.. Corner Alder. Portland. Or,

BEAR IN MIND THAT "THE GODS HELP THOSE WHO
- HELPTHEMSELVES." .SELF HELP SHOULD

TEACH YOU TO USE
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